CONSULTATION UNDER ARTICLE XII: 4(b) WITH
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

Corrigendum to the Basic Document

The German Delegation has asked that the following alterations be made in the Basic Document (MGT/47/57) which was prepared by the secretariat in collaboration with the German authorities:

Page 4 - footnote 1 - delete "Sudan".

Page 9 - fifth line - delete "Iran" and "Lebanon".

Page 10 - under heading "Restricted for OEEC countries and all other countries" delete the list and substitute the following:

Horses (except racing horses)
Draft and dairy cattle
Trout
Carp
Liquid and processed milk
Skimmed milk powder
Cut flowers and live plants
Cabbage
Onions
Tomatoes
Beet, flowers and vegetable seeds, oil seeds and particular seeds
Apples, pears, stone fruit, preparations of fruit and vegetables
Wine, cider and alcoholic beverages
Salt

Annex II: The German authorities have given the secretariat a new list of products not liberalized vis-à-vis the OEEC area. The list appearing as Annex II was previously supplied to the secretariat in error and should be changed as follows:

Delete pages 16-37, as well as the last two items on page 15, and substitute the following:

511 09 2841 00 Vanadium pentoxide (vanadic anhydride)
Carbohydrates, chemically pure:
512 09 2966 10 Glucose (dextrose)
" 2966 91 Laevulose and maltose

Albumen:
Other:

599 04  ex 3502 99  Other albumens suitable for human consumption, excluding frozen egg-whites

599 09  3503 00  Peptones without other added substances

Cinematograph films, consisting only of a sound track, exposed and developed:

863 01  ex 3707 10  Negatives, excluding publicity films

"  ex 3707 50  Positives, excluding publicity films

Other cinematograph films exposed and developed (whether or not incorporating a sound track):

863 01  ex 3708 10  Negatives, excluding publicity films

"  ex 3708 51  Colour films, excluding publicity films

"  ex 3708 59  Other films, also sound films, excluding publicity films

Filter blocks of paper pulp, with or without asbestos fibres:

641 12  4810 50  With asbestos fibres

Worsted yarn, not put up for retail sale:
Unbleached:

651 02  Yarns, two-ply, put up in balls

"  Three or more ply, not for machine weaving

Bleached, dyed or printed:

"  Yarns, two-ply, put up in balls

"  Three or more ply, not for machine weaving

Yarn of wool or fine or coarse animal hair or of horsehair, not put up for retail sale:

"  5110 90  Of other animal hair or of horsehair

Flax:
Raw:

265 01  5401 10  Other raw flax

"  5401 20  Retted

"  5401 30  Broken, scutched, decorticated

"  5401 40  Hackled, carded, combed, bleached, dyed, including "dressed line"

Tow and waste:

"  5401 91  Waste of prepared flax line

"  5401 92  Flax tow and tow of flax and other waste, unsuitable for spinning; pulled rags
Linen yarn and ramie yarn, not put up for retail sale:

Single (untwisted):

**Flax yarn:**
- Up to and including 14 English count
- Exceeding 14 up to and including 25 English count
- Exceeding 25 up to and including 50 English count

**Flax tow yarn:**
- Up to and including 14 English count
- Exceeding 14 up to and including 25 English count
- Exceeding 25 up to and including 50 English count

**Flax and flax tow yarn:**
- Exceeding 50 up to and including 55 English count
- Exceeding 55 up to and including 75 English count

**Bleached, dyed, printed:**

**Flax yarn:**
- Up to and including 14 English count
- Exceeding 14 up to and including 25 English count
- Exceeding 25 up to and including 50 English count

**Flax tow yarn:**
- Up to and including 14 English count
- Exceeding 14 up to and including 25 English count
- Exceeding 25 up to and including 50 English count

**Flax and flax tow yarn:**
- Exceeding 50 up to and including 55 English count
- Exceeding 55 up to and including 75 English count

**Twisted:**

**Linen yarn:**
- On precision cross bobbins or in hanks weighing more than 200 grammes
- In skeins weighing more than 125 grammes
- Other than in skeins
651 05 5404 10 Linen yarn and ramie yarn, put up for retail sale:
   Linen yarn

653 03 ex 5405 21 Woven fabrics of flax or ramie, n.e.s.:
   Unfigured
   Unbleached, excluding ramie fabrics
   " ex 5405 24 Bleached, dyed, printed, excluding ramie fabrics
   " ex 5405 27 Fabrics containing threads of more than one colour, excluding ramie fabrics

   Figured:
   " ex 5405 51 Handkerchief fabrics, excluding ramie fabrics
   " ex 5405 59 Other fabrics, excluding ramie fabrics
   " ex 5405 91 Bleached, dyed, printed or made of coloured yarns:
   " ex 5405 99 Handkerchief fabrics, excluding ramie fabrics
   " ex 5405 99 Other fabrics, excluding ramie fabrics

651 05 5606 11 Hemp or broom yarn, whether or not twisted:
   Not put up for retail sale:
   Unpolished
   " 5606 15 Polished
   " 5606 50 Put up for retail sale

655 06 5906 94 Household goods (e.g. bed linen, table linen, toilet linen, kitchen linen); curtains of all kinds and other articles for interior decorating, n.e.s.:
   " 5906 95

656 04 ex 6202 14 Household goods:
   " Of linen
   Other articles (e.g. all kinds of curtains and other articles for interior decorating):

656 05 ex 6202 94 Of linen
Millstones, grindstones, grinding wheels and similar shaped goods for grinding, shredding, whetting, polishing, or cutting or similar purposes, of natural stone or artificially made of natural or artificial abrasives, with or without axles, but not mounted; segments and other parts thereof:

Grindstones, grinding wheels and similar shaped goods for grinding, whetting, polishing, cutting or the like (e.g. grinding rings, grinding cones and cups, parting-off discs), including parts thereof:

Artificially made:

Other:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>663 01</td>
<td>6804 54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tools for power or for mechanical hand operation (for drawing, flanging, pressing, stamping, grinding, stretching, threading, tapping, milling, boring, broaching, dressing, cutting, turning, or the like), n.e.s., of which the working is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>699 12</td>
<td>8203 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>